UNICEF: A Leader in Mine Awareness
15 percent of women in the country are
literate and although the ban on television
was lifted after rhe Taliban's withdrawal,
TV transmissions are very few. 2 Through
radio, the BBC World Service is able to
reach even the remotest areas of
Afghanistan on s hortwave and can
broadcast the programs in a ll local
languages.
In addition to transmitting mine
awareness in formation, the BBC
programs contain information on health
and matters relating to women and
children. The radio programs are called
On the Road and New Home, New Life,
the second of which is a soap opera and
has been running for eight years. The
shows incorporate education and
entertainment to relay their messages.
T his media outlet also allows refugees ro
share their srories. By ourv.;ardly talkin g
about their situations, Afghanis can help
each other in dealing with their fears and
concerns. 2

Indirect/Community
Based MRE
A third way mine action agencies can
provide MRE is through indirect or
communi ty-based programs. This usually
occurs in areas where the population is
relatively settled. Organizations then send
their reams of trainers ro the communities
to teach volunteers how to conduct MRE
sess ions. Once a communi ty-based
volunteer program has been established ,
the partner agencies continue to follow
up on their progress and address any
additional concerns.
Since 1996, HIB has also been
instrumental in implementing a
Comm unity-Based Mine Awareness
Program (CBMAP). The program is
expected ro continue through 2004 and

benefit almost 1,500,000 Afghan people,
including rur al village rs, Kuchies,
internally displaced persons (lDPs) and
returnees. HJB 's objective is ro place the
responsibility of mine awareness activities
on community members in order to
"foster a spontaneous and independent
spreading of the messages." The goal of
the HlB CBMAP is ro:
• Direcrly rrain 550,000 people by
HIB staff
• Indirectly train 950,000 people by
HIB volunteer Mine Committees (MCs)
• Strengthen and support existing
MCs
• Create an additional 1,300 new
MCs
• Gather data on activity reports and
mine victim and incident reports
• Spread information on mine and
UXO locations and accidents
• Identify and refer mine victims
T he CBMAPs are currenrly located
in the six most heavily mined provinces
of soutl1 and west Afghanistan: Herat,
Farah, Helmand, Kandahar, Zabul and
Ghazni.

Partners Capacity Building
A final approach to MRE is through
the training and capacity building of
other non-mine action partners. The
MACA and UNICEF locate partners
who have educational and/or other social
service programs to integrate MRE into
their programs. The type and extent of
MRE training determines the type of
services the partners provide.

Conclusion
Together the MACA and UNICEF
are working in Afghanistan to provide
MRE for all at-risk populations.
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Technical support and fundin g are
provided ro help a wide range of partners
run effective programs throughout the
country. Continuous efforts by NGOs
and other governmental organizations are
vital to help protect the lives of millions
of Afghan people. •
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UN ICEF: A leader in
Mine Awareness
As the UN's lead agency on mine awareness/ mine risk education (MRE),
the United Nations Children's Emergency Fund (UNICEF) has done work in
about 30 countries that sufferfrom the effects of landmines. Their programs
help affected populations cope with the problems of landmines and give
them the means to carry out their daily lives as safely as possible until their
land can be cleared and returned to productive use.
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by Nicole Kreger, MAIC

The following highlights the country programs in which UNICEF has been
instrumental over the past year. While the
lisr provided here is nor exhaustive, it is
meanr to emphasize the broad range of
impact that UNICEF has on mine awareness around rhe world.

supporting a "quick-impact" mine awareness campaign rhat targets 3,800 schools
in Afghanistan. This program teaches students directly and also trains reachers how
to teach students about the ri sks of
landmines.
With rhe United Nations Office for
the Coordination of Humanitarian Assistance ro Afghanistan (UNOCHA),
UNICEF has developed a mine awareness
country plan and has begun to implement
it this year. Some of rhe objectives include
building local capacities for sustainable
communi ty-based mine awareness programs, tncorporating mine awareness into
the health and education sectors, and reallocating resources to meet the needs of
chose communi ties that are the most affected. UNICEF is providing support for
radio programs on mine awareness and
conducting a nationwide mine/UXO impact survey that includes information on
m ine awareness. Additionally, UNICEF is
assisting local NGO META in developing train-the-trainer courses and materials;
this information is then being used ro reach
trainers who will in turn instruct health
workers, teachers and comm unity volunteers. META and UNICEF are also
developing a system to monitor and evaluate mine awareness in Afghanistan.

Afihanistan

Albania

UNICEF supports an extensive
mine awareness campaign in Afghanistan,
which involves 12 districts in Kabul.
Mine awareness messages are spread in
mosques, on rhe radio and in schools,
where they are being incorporated into
the curriculum. Currently, UNICEF is

UNICEF is currently the lead
agency for mine awareness in Albania.
The NGO CARE carries out mine action activities in the northern districts of
rhe country, and UNICEF provides support for their activities. These programs
have incl uded a rwo-day seminar for 84

Introduction
UNICEF is the UN focal point for
mine awareness. As such, irs mission is
ro "provide appropriate guidance for all
mine awareness programs, liaising closely
with co nce rned partners ... " 1 In many
cases, this means that UNICEF oversees
or provides funding for projects that are
actually implememed by other already
estab lished in-country organizations.
While UNICEF's mine awareness responsi bi I i t ies en com pass all groups
regard less of age, the organization tends
ro conduct most of its awareness programs in school-based settings and other
locations in which ch ildren are the main
target audience.

Examples of UNICEF
Programs
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Tt·opoje-disrricr teachers. UNICEF is also
developing capacity building within the
Ministry of Education by training supervisors and teachers through a
train-the-trainer program that targets the
11 areas wirh rhe highest risk from mines
and UXO. Furthermore, UNICEF conducted a needs assessment survey from
2001-2002, which led to rhe development of a national mine risk education
strategy for 2002 .

Angola
Parrnering with Norwegian Peoples
Aid (NPA), UNICEF has trained 180
instructors on mine awareness in Angola.
These people have in turn spread awareness to over 300,000 people. UNICEF
has also funded an Angolan rhearer group
ro teach mine awareness rhrough theatrical productions. This method of
informacion dissemination is popular
because iris entertaining to the audience
and costs relatively little in comparison
with other teaching methods.
Along wirh rhe Angolan National
Institute for the Removal of Obstacles
and Explosive Ordnance (INAROEE),
UNICEF has created mine awareness
messages for television and radio.
UNICEF is also focusing its efforts in

• Two instructors conduct a UNICEF-assisted mine
awareness session for children in an Angolan camp
for displaced persons.

UNICEF: A Leader in Mine Awareness
group determined char Cambodia still has
a need for mine risk education , since there
is still a high number of incidents and
rhe rare of clearance is slow. One recommendation from the group was to expand
the approach of MRE from traditional
methods in order to get community participation and make use of community
human resources.

• This large billboard
in Cambodia
depicts the
dangers of
landmines to warn
all passersby.

Eritrea

Angola on gerring the co mmunity involved by encouraging local leaders and
reachers to disseminate rhe messages to
others. UNICEF has educated almost
l ,000 reachers using rhe train-the-trainer
method. By February of 2002 , over
140,000 students bad received min e
awareness edu cation through this
method. Cominuing the trend of reaching mine awareness in schools, the
Ministry ofEducarion formally incorporated mine awareness into the national
curriculum chis year.

UNICEF is also emphasizing the
need for community involvement in
spreading mine awareness in Bosnia. In
order to increase involvemem of community m embers, UNICEF's program
involves developing a community action
kit with mine injury prevention tools for
use by local communities. UNICEF is
working on training select communities
in its use. Community involvement like
this is important, because without it,
"there is little hope of maintaining these
activities at a high enough level. "2

Bosnia-Herzegovina

Burundi

UNICEF is implementing a threeyear project targeting all Bosnian
schoolchildren. This involves producing
and distributing updated Mine Awareness
Education Kits to all pre-schools, primary
schools and secondary schools. UNICEF
has also recruited an experienced adviser
ro assist rhe Bosnia-Herzegovina Mine
Action Center (BHMAC) with mine
awareness by providing technical assistance. This adviser will help the BHMAC
develop a national mine risk education
policy and be UNICEF's focal min e
awareness person. Ocher projects to
which UNICEF provides support include
an interactive puppet theater in the
Republika Sprska and mine awareness
summer camps.

UNICEF is rhe only organization in
Burundi conducting mine awareness education. Thus far, they have trained I 00
people and developed five educational
posters. UNICEF is helping rhe government of Burundi build up irs technical
capacity for carrying our mine awareness
in affected areas of the counuy. They have
planned to develop Burundi-specific
mine awareness materials and use a trainthe-trainer approach to educate the
population. Unfortunately, as of May,
UNICEF said in a press release that its
fundraising efforts for the program had
been unsuccessful. They also stated,
"Highlighting the current intensity of
fighting in Burundi, UNICEF insists chat
it is urgent to fund this sector char would
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enable the implementation of advocacy,
mine risk education, victim assistance or
min e data collection. "3

Cambodia
In late 200 I, the Cambodian Mine
Action Center (CMAC) began a pilot
proj ect supported by UNICEF and
Handicap International Belgium to conduct commLmiry-based mine/UXO risk
reduction. This phase ended in May, after which an evaluation was conducted
and recommendations were made for a
second project. Additionally, UNICEF
has been providing technical support to
the Cambodia Mine Action/Victim Assistance Authorities' (CMAA's) newly
appointed Mine Awareness Focal Point.
ln a program targeting 30 districts,
UNICEF has planned to reach mine
awareness to children in the most affected
areas in Cambodia. Known as the "Children in Post Conflict Project," this
three-year program will allow for primary
school reachers to provide children with
mine risk education. The program aims
to educate children borh inside and out
of schools and hopes to incorporate community participation in mine action.
UNICEF also chairs a rece ntl y
formed mine risk education working
group that consists of all parries in Cambodia involved with s uch work. The

Recently, UNICEF and the Eritrean
Mine Action Program (EMAP) established an inter-agency MRE Working
Group in order to create an MRE program
for Eritrea. Together they determined what
was necessary for a long-term national
MRE strategy, which includes creating a
process for accrediting MRE trainers, distributing MRE materials to returning
refugees and organizing MRE activities for
IDPs in camps. These projects will be carried our through rhe end of 2003.
Additional mine awareness activities
in Eritrea include weekly and bi-weekly
rad io broadcasts and a roadside billboard
program. An MRE program for schoolteachers has been completed, and by now,
almost all reachers in highly affected areas of the country have received training.
UN ICEF has also gotten the United
Nations Mission in Ethiopia and Eritrea
(U NMEE) Mine Action Coordination
Center (MACC) to integrate mine awareness into its quality assurance process.

Ethiopia
UNICEF's support for Ethiopian
MRE activities began in 1999, and they
are carried om by a local NGO. C urrent
efforts are focused on mine-affected communi ties in 10 districts of the Tigray and
Afar reg ions. Their current project is
implem enting a community-based approach involving civil administration,
religious groups, women's and ch ildren's
organizations and local radio. Since 200 I,
U NICEF has focused irs support on
building rhe country's technical capacity
in MRE based on the International Mine
Action Standards by working with the
UN Mine Advisory Team and Ethiopian
M ine Action Office (EMAO).

Guinea-Bissau
UNICEF is one of three organiza-

rions that provide support to mine risk
education activities in Gu inea-Bissau.
One of UNICEF's biggest roles in rhe
country was in establishing a Mine
Awareness Committee (COAM), which
has mer bi-weekly since Aprill999. The
COAM focuses its efforts on information,
training and logistics, which has included
the production of tools such as marking
ropes and triangles, billboards, posters,
labels, r-shirrs and comic books. Plans for
2002- 2003 include increasing community involvement in mine awareness,
incorporating mine awareness into school
cu rricula and dissem inating mine awareness messages via radio and TV.

Kosovo
UNICEF helped fund Operation
Normal Life (ON L), a project that helped
"make all communities in Kosovo aware
of the extent of mine action in their
area." 4 Irs aim was to make up for the
fact that mine awareness had previously
been conducted independently of other
mine action activities, which had often
caused confusion among villagers about
what work was being done to clear
minefields. This project, m anaged by the
MACC and involving most of rhe over
20 mine awareness agencies in the country, concluded in April 2002.
Along with the Department of Education and Science (DoES), UNICEF ran
a pilot program earlier this year called Life
Skills. The program included mine awareness training and was scheduled to enter
into the curricula of l 00 schools and surrounding communities in September.
The program will continue through September 2003.

Laos
The Lao National UXO project
(UXO LAO) carries our mine/UXO risk
education through its Community
Awareness (CA) reams. Much of rhe
funding for such awareness programs
comes from UNICEF. A srudy conducted
by the two agencies revealed that citizens
in villages visited by CA teams had a high
level of understanding regarding UXO
issues. The study also showed, though,
that understanding does not necessarily
lead to behavior change; thus, a new study
is planned to investigate UXO awareness
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and the factors related to UXO incidents.
UNICEF is also collaborating wirh
rhe Ministry of Education (MOE), UXO
LAO and the Lao Youth Union on a twoyear project to educate children on UXO
awareness. Targeting children both in and
our of school, the project began as a pilot
program in four provinces of the country, and plans to expand nationally. The
program will encou rage participation
from the children by having them help
create and later disseminate rhe safety
messages. Children not in school will receive messages with the creation ofsafe play
environments. Other parts of this program
will include "Sport-in-a-Box" activities,
which incorporate games and recreational
activities with UXO awareness, and puppet shows and songs performed by children.

Nicaragua
Working in conjunction with the
National Demining Commission (CND)
and its Sub-Commission on Education,
Prevention and Re-Integration, UNICEF
has plans ro establish national standards
for mine risk education during 2002 and
2003. The organizations hope this will
lead to improved coordination between
clearance and education activities as well
as better synchronization among mine
action organizations in Nicaragua. The
standards will encompass the following
areas: planning, methodological approaches, community participation,
material production, monitoring and impact evaluation. They are also developing
curricular modules on MRE and create
mine/UXO awareness materials.
Another of UNJCEF's ongoing
projects in Nicaragua is a community liaison project to be implemented by rhe
Organization of American Stares (OAS).
The plan for the project is to "identifY
chose key community members who
could acr as focal points for further mine
action activities in rhe most affected communities."; This project will later merge
with the efforts of the CND in order to
integrate mine clearance and mine awareness actiVIties nationwide more
effectively.

Russia (Chechnyallngushetia)
UNICEF's main role in Cbecbnya
and lngusheria is as the coordinatOr of all

mine-related activities both of the UN and
of NGOs. A number of organizatio ns,
includi ng UN ICEF, the Internatio nal
Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC) and
the United Nations High Commissio ner
for Refugees (UNHCR) as well as local
NGOs, have begun a comprehensive program for MR.E a nd survivor assistance.
The program focuses on training over
190,000 children in the region. T his began with a rrain-the-rrainer course for 460
teachers, who wi ll in rurn pass this information on to ch ildren ranging in age from
6 to 17. These children w ill receive an
MRE cou rse plus booklets, posters, rs hirrs, sweatsh i rts , p e n s, p e n c ils,
notebooks and drawing sets with relevant
messages. This yearlong program will
co nclude at rhe e nd of 2002.

Vietnam
UN ICEF Vietnam's mine awareness
activities in V ietnam aim to make an immediate impact on rhe population's level
of awareness, but more importantly, they
hope to develop "long- term, sustainable
approaches to rh is issue."6 In orde r to
accomplish rhis, UN ICEF proposed a
survey to be co nducted in Quang Tri
province rhar will d eterm ine the level of
mine-sa fet y kn owledge a mong loca l
people. Through this survey, UNICE F
wi ll be able to determine what messages
they sho uld send to the population and
w ho the targe t audi e n ce sh o ul d b e.
UNIC EF plans to carry out the su rvey
by the e nd of2002, and a national MR.E
media campaign will fo llow, including
print ads, radio spots and TV commerc ia ls. Mos t m essages wi ll b e aimed
primarily at child ren .
UNICEF Vietnam, with th e help of
rhe Ministry of Education and Training,
has also introduced a school-based m ine/
UXO safety program. Teachers at schools
in 15 provinces are incorporati ng MRE
messages inro their curriculum. Additionally, UN ICEF is supporting child-to-child
learn ing activities rhar rhe organ ization
hopes will bring the messages to children
our of school as well as other mem bers of
rhe commun ity.

International Guidelines
Due to w idespread belief rhar mine

aware ness programs were insufficiently
structured, UNI CEF's Office of Emergency
Programs began developing the Interna-

tional Guidelines for Landmine and
Unexploded 01dnanceAwareness Education.
T he G uidelines, released in 1999, were created "in order to promote rhe effective
planning, implementation, monitoring and
evaluation of mine awareness programs.""
T hey are designed as a reference fo r people
involved in mine awareness.
The G uidelines, taking into account
rhar mine awareness is "a process that encourages populations ro become involved
rather tha n ... an imposed so!ution,"8 aims
to apply a fully integrated approach to
mine action. This means making sure that
mine cleara nce and mine awareness operate in conjunction instead ofseparately,
as they have in the past. Issues are addressed in fo ur sections, namely:
• Feasibility Srudy
• Needs Assessme nt
• Program Planning
• Monitoring a nd Evaluatio n
UNICEF intended the Guidelines to
be an overview of issues that are central to
mine/UXO awareness, primarily for policy
makers and donors. T he publication has
been endorsed by the Ottawa Treaty Stares
Parries' Sta nding Committee on Victim
Assistance, Socio-Economic Reintegration
and Mine Awareness and translated into
French and Spanish for widespread dis~emination.

Conclusion
UNICEF has proven from irs past
and current activities to be a world leader
in bringing mine awareness to populations
in min e-affected areas. T he programs listed
above are only a few examples of how
UNICEF has helped prevent mine incid e n ts . Co n ti nuin g in this traditio n ,
UN ICEF will be releasing some publications in the next few months about mine
awareness programs. The first is a new
portfolio of their programs with updates
from the past few months, which will be
released by rhe end ofNovember. The second is a "Lessons Learned" publication
that will include information gained from
the experiences of people involved in mine
awareness program s. UNICEF hopes to
release this documem by January of2003. •
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Geneva Diary:
Report from the GICHD
The Geneva International Centre for Humanitarian Demining provides
operational assistance to mine action programmes and operators, conducts
research, and provides support to the Anti-personnel Mine Ban Convention.

D uring the past 12 months there has been an increase in rhe
general activities ofthe Centre, the publ icarion of a number ofsignificant studies, and some changes to key staff.
By way of a brief review, the GICHD was established in 1998
and it has three primary fimctions, aiJ designed ro support mi ne action: operational assistance; research work; and support for the AntiPersonnel M ine Ban Convention. This assistance is provided ro the
mine action efforts of national mine programmes and field operarors,
as well as the international community and the United Nations.
The Centre currencly consists of 26 permanent staff members,
including a total of five individuals seconded by various governments.
Funding for the Centre comes from the Swiss government, and a
number of other donors.

upport and Assistance

T he Centre is well known for the development of the Information Management System for Mine Acrion (IMSMA). Further instaiJations of IMSMA have been carried our and it has now been
provided to 28 different field programmes around the world. Version
3.0 of IMSMA is currently being field tested, and it is planned for
issue to the field in early 2003. T his version will offer enhancemenrs
ro the database system, and it indudes Mine Risk Education data
fields.
Work on the next set of the International Mine Action Standards (IMAS) is well under way, to complement the fi rst 23 standards
endorsed by the UN in 200 I. The next 15 standards will cover areas
such as the use of mine detecting dogs, test and evaluation, comracring procedures, and management training. The !MAS outreach
programme has cominued with workshops in North America, Europe, the 1i·an Caucasus and Asia.
T he Centre has continued to provide both general and specialized support to the field, by providing short-term operational and
technical expertise for mine action programmes in coumries such as
Angola, Cambodia, Somalia and Yemen. In addition, the Centre has
undertaken a number of evaluation missions on behalf of various
parties. This is an area which is set to expand with the forthcoming
appointment of an evaluation specialist in the near fi.tture.

esearch

1cat

ons

O ne of the primary aims of the Centre is to contribute to the
form ulation and development of improved procedures, practices and
technologies in mine action. This research, to support mine action,
aims particularly to improve the safety of demining and the costeffectiveness of mine action programmes in cl1e field. A number of
studies have recently been published including:

•

economic study. An outreach programme is
now being planned by UNDP.

Communication in Mine Awareness
Programmes and the handbook Improving Communication in Mine
Awareness Programmes to provide informal, practical advice on how

bv lan Mansfield, Operations Director, GJCHD

eratlona

The Socio-economic "Operational Handbook, "whid1 was developed from the socio-

practitioners can improve communication in mine risk education
programmes.
Mine Action Equipment: Study ofGlobal Operational Needs, was
requested by UN MAS and reviews equipmenr needs of mine action
agencies. The study also identifies a priority list of global operational
needs that could benefit from improved equipment, processes and
procedures.

Designer Dogs: Improving the Quality ofMine Detection Dogs,
identifies and discusses the essential and optional characteristics of
mine detection dogs, and identifies an alternative breed for development and training as a mine detection dog- the Swedish Drever.
The study Explosive Remnants ojWar-A Threat Analysis assesses
the threat in posr-conAict environments ofexplosive ordnance in order ro develop a methodology that can identifY objectively the risk ro
rhe community from generic ammunition groups.
In addition there are a number of on-going projects, including
studies into the use of the mili tary in mine action, mechanical equipment, the development oflocalmine action organizations, and guidelines for legislation and national management structures. All studies
are available by contacring the G IC HD, or by visiting the GIC HD
web sire (http://www.gichd.ch/publicarions/index.htm).

men at1on

u port Unit

The Third Meering ofStates Parries ro the Ottawa Convention
mandated the G IC H D to form an Implementation Support Unit
(ISU); this became operational in January 2002. The purpose of the
ISU is to support the activities of Stares Parries in the Convention
especially: the work of the Co-ordinating Committees and rhe
lntersessional Work Prograncme; advice and support ro the President
of the Meeting of Stares Parries; assistance to States Parties and States
nor Parries on rhe work of the Convention. In addition, the ISU has
commenced work to establish a documentation centre on the Convention and its implementation. T he Head of the Implementation
Support Unit is Kerry Brinkert who can be contacted by email at
k.brinken@gichd.ch. •
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